
BACKGROUND TO THE COOK POST 

 

 

Simeon is home to 23 older people and 12 resident staff.  We moved into a 

beautiful new purpose built care home in September 2015, and the kitchen is light, 

airy and well equipped.  Residents, co-workers, and staff eat together 

daily.  Mealtimes are important social occasions, as are seasonal festivals and 

celebrations.  

There is one cook on duty each day with a kitchen assistant. The cook prepares the 

main meal of the day which is served at 12:45, and includes a main course 

(vegetarian and meat choice), two vegetables, a salad and sweet.  There is a rolling 

four weekly menu created by the Head Cook, which changes two or three times a 

year (in consultation with the residents) to introduce new dishes and take account 

of seasonal variations. The cook also prepares a fresh soup and a light evening 

supper, served at 5:30 pm. 

The cook works to Simeon’s nutritional policy using, wherever possible, 

locally sourced supplies in season (keeping ‘food miles’ to a minimum), 

organically grown produce, preparing and cooking foods with care (minimising 

waste), and using the healthiest methods (low salt and sugar and fat 

content).  Simeon has a ‘green’ environmental policy for recycling and composting 

that the cook, staff and residents rigorously follow.  

This post will appeal to an aspiring and creative cook who enjoys working 

independently and gains satisfaction in seeing people enjoy their food.   

Simeon Care for the Elderly is a remarkable and rewarding place in which to live 

and work.   

Please use the Simeon application form to apply for this job.  If you have any 

questions or are not able to download the application form please phone 01224 

862415 for more information or help. 

Short-listed candidates will be invited to learn more about the community and the 

cook post during an introductory visit prior to interviews. 
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